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r Sicrtpwa- - FiTe dollara per annum half in

adr&icer ' . ' -

: A$toertisementr.-r- oi erery Sixteen Lines, first

iaseion, One Dollar; ach pubsequent inxirtioa,
Tw4ty-fi- ? Cenu. ; "Vr , ;- - r -

- Ctftrt Order and Judicial Advertisements will ba
charged" 25 per cent" higher j but a deduction o 33 J

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
NO. 9, BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.

Y. FIELD, offers, for Sale, atCYRUS Manufacturer' prices, a very exten-
sive asorlmeru of PAPER, comprising every possi-
ble variety, adapted to the wants of consumers in all
sections of the country. Paper of all kinds made to
order at short notice. x

The Slock of printing paper is unusually large, a
part of which is of very superior quality.

iTlie United States Hotel,
BY JAMES H. BIUCII.

; Pennsylvania ATenne, Washington, D. C.

TRUE PROPRIETOR of this elegant and com-modio-

house (of the late firm of Tyler &
Birch) lakes occasion to re-ne- w to the public hts ac
knowledgmenta for the liberal encouragement whicti
be has continued to rot-eive-

. Consulting the comfort
of his guests as the principle of action, the proprie-
tor assumed the undivided control of the establish-
ment, determined upon sustaining its high . reputa-
tion to the extent of his experience and exclusive at-

tention. With this view the house will be fouud at
all times adapted to the requisitions cf the reasons.
The edifice, constructed pon the modern plan, com-

mands the advantages of light and air in every
apartment.

The proprietor would particular invite the atten-
tion of gentlemen, parties, and families visiting the
uietroolis, to the location of the hotel. Situa'e con-
venient to the Capitol and other public buildings,
within five minutee walk of the ilnilroad Depot, and
upon the promenade vide of the main avenue, the ad-

vantages of the house in this particular, whether f. r
business or for recreation, are apparent.' In addition
to this, with a table well supplied with the gooJ
things of the season, with a corps of disciplined and
obliging servants, and moderate charges, the under-
signed is assured of sustaining his bouse from the
eminently flattering and extensive list of its custo-
mers. JAMES H. BIRCH.

April 16, 1846. 32 2aw6w

PAPER-MAKER- S MATERIALS
Of every description, imported, and kept constantly
on hand, viz: Fellings, Wire Cloth, Fourdriuier
Wires, Bleaching Powder, Blue Ultramarinefwine,
4 c- - ?"C.

RAGS,
Canvass, Bale Rope, Grass Rope, Bagging, frc. Ac.

purchased, for which the highest price in Cash will
be paid

New York, March 18. 1846. 24 ly

JETXX I.VSVRAICCECOJIPATIIC of ISartforU, Conn. OrtVrg to
insure Buildings and Merchandize, against loss or
damage by tire, at premiums to suit the times.

This is one eL the oldrst and bent Insurance
paysits losscsp.-ompt--

Applications for Insurance in Rateish.nr its
I.e made to S. W. WHITING.

June, 1845. Airent.

JAYNE'S KXPKCTORANT.
Mr. Ebenezer Webnter. of Providence, (11. 1.) was

cured of a severe ASTHMA by u-i- ng five bottles
Rev. Simeon tec fried was cured oi Influenza, a

Hoarseness, and a bard dry Cough, by one bottle.
Rev. Dr. llabcock. of PncghkcepMC, says, that

knowing Dr Jayce to be'a regular Pliysiciun, and
having used bis mcilirir.es personally and in his
family, dues not hesitate to commend them as safe
and eminently useful medicines, and a valuable ad-- j
dition to our Materia Medica.

Rev. John Segur, of Lamhertsille, New Jereey,
who was suffering with a hoarseness and soreness of
the lungs and throat, and a suffocating Asthma, was
cured by one boitle.

Mr. J L. iSimpkins says that it cured his wife of
CONSUMPTION, and one of his children of
HOOPING COUGH.

Rev. Jonathan Going, D. Professor of Gran-

ville College. Ohio, says, ' He was laboring under a
severe COLD, COUGH and HOAKsENExM, and
that his difficulty of breathing was so great that he
felt himself in imminent dnnger of immediate suffoca-

tion but was perfectly cured by using this Expector-
ant." Mrs Dilks, of Salem, N. J. was cured of
Asthma of 20 year's standing, by using two bottles
of this medicine. Mrs. Ward, also, of Salem, was
cured of the same complaint, by five bottles.

JAYNE'S HAIR TON IC.
We know Dr. Quigley personally, and tSere is no

man in the country whose opinion is entitled to more
respect. He is on all subjects honest and sincere,
and his high character as a Physician can be atteied
bv the first medical men in the rity. Philadtl Sun.

Shepherd's Town, Va ,Oci. 10, 1843.
Dear Sir. You inquire of me whether I have used

your Hair Tonic, and with what effect.
Several years ago my hair legn to fall rapidly

from ihe scalp, and I bad ihe prosper t of premature
baldness. At length a friend recommended your
Hair Tonic. I used three or four bottles, according
to the printed directions, and at the end of six months,
my hair was thick set, and since, iu tendency to turn
grey was arrested.

I have never before given a certificate, recommend-
ing patent medicines, which indUcriminately us-e-

as they often are, do much injury ; but in a case like
the present, where I know the article to be beneficial,

and that it can do no harm, I have no scruples in
staling farts within my own knowledge.

Yonr's, Sic. Joua Qciolkt, M. D.
Dr. D. Jatsk, Philadelphia.

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
A gentleman of a scrofulous habit, became affected

wiih Ulcerations of the Throat and 'Nose, and dis-

agreeable and troublesome disease of the frkin. In-

deed bis whole system bore ihe marks ofljeing satu-

rated with disease. One hand and wrist were, so
mucb affected that he had lost the use of the band,
every part being covered with deep, pamfiil, and of-

fensive Ulcers, and his band ami wrist were as hoi-lo-

and porous as a boney comb It was at this
stage of bis complaint, when death appeared inevita-

ble from a loailrsouie diease, that be commenced ihe
use of J atne'i AircaATive. and having taken 16

bottles, is now hhff-ctl-t cured. Pub. Lkpger
This ALTERATIVE operates through, ihe circu-

lation and pHrifiea the Wood and eradicates diseases
Irom the system, wherever located ; and the numer-
ous cores it has performed in diseases of the Skin,
Cancer, ScrofuU, Goitre. Liver Complaint. Dyspep-
sia, and other Chronic diseases, is truly astonishing.

Prepared only by Dr. D. JAYNE, No. 8 South
Third Street, Philadelphia.

Comstocks
Extract ofSarsaparHIa

Superior quality at half-pric- e for t cor of ; -

gjCROFCLA, Chronic Rheumatism. General
3.eD'f Cotaneoas Diseases, Scaly Eruptions-- '

of the skin. Tetter, Pimples or Pustules on the Face,
Mercurial and Syphiloid Diseases, Biles.from an im-
pure habit of Body , Ulceration ef the Throat and
Leg Pain and Swellings of-- the Bones, Liver Affect-
ions-, and alt Diseases arising from an impuT slate
of the Blood, Exposures and imprudences i life, ex
cessive use of Mereuryv&cV v -

ihe great popularity oi Sarsapanua, and ifs es
tablished efficacy, renders it enperfluou to enter fnto
any encomium of its virtues or adduce any evidence
in its favor. ''

;v - " " ' - y '' ' I "
The Sarsaparilla is warranted positively aa good aa

any other that can be made at One Dollar, al jns
half the price of those so much advertised, and a
strong and in as large bottles, viz . ?

r IJfTlf CENTS PER HOTTLTI ML TIVTZ
DOLLARS PER DOZEN. - - ;

This artiele has cured Scrofula of 30 ver. firthe Dollar articles had been used in vaiav v . :

lo be had in New York oalv at ftlJ CeurtlanJ"
Street. '

1
- -

For rale' at .Che foflowinir Places r P. F. Pesrnd
Raleigh ; B E. Cook, Warrenton ; VV. C. Andrews
Henderson ; P. J. Brown Louisborar r G. Howard.
Tarboro' j W. H. Wesson, Gaston; and by ona
inricuam in every piaee in me united etates.

March IB, 1846. i J 23 6m

Brilliant Schemes ! :

ir 6. GREGORY S CO. MANAGERS

$30.ooo : :
Class No. 20, for 184Gr

To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C. oa Satorday.
May xs, IB46.
CRA.f D CAPITALS. ...

V . .

630,000 810,000: $5,000!
3,O0O I $2,500 ! $1,017 5

lOO prizes of $1,000 1

&C. &,c. V ' &C. ' '
Tickets $10 Halves SS-Quart-

ers S2 50.' "
Certificate el Packages of 25 Whole Tickets $1 30

A

'
, , . 2&Half , do 65

' " " '.85 Quarter do 32 5''
THE MAMMMOTH! r

$505000CAPITAL !

, j Class No 12, for 1846, n ' V - --

To ba drawn at Alexandria, D. C., on Saturday,
K May 30th, 1846.; "

SPLENDID CAPITALS I "

1 Grand Capital T $50,000
1 Splendid Prize of $20,000
2 do do 10,000 :

2 do do
2

7,500 ".

Prizes of . 5.000
2 do 3,500
4 do 238

20 do 2,000:.
20 do 1,000
20 do 600
40 do -- 500'
50 do 800

200- - do 200 -
Ac. Ac

78 NTJIBEE LOTTERY- - 14 Ml M BALLOTS. ,
Tickets 15 Halves $7 rfiOQuarlers $:3 T5 --

Eighths $1 87j. -

Certificates of packages of 26 Wholes ' $180 00
Do. ; Uo.f 26 Halves 90 00
Do. do. 26 Quarters 45 DO
Do. do. ' 26 Eighths v

- 23 60
Orders for Tickets snd Shares and Certificates

Packages in the above feplend id Lotteries wiU receive
the most prompt attention, and an official account of
each drawing sent immediately after t is over t all
who order from us. Address,- -

J. G GREGORY & Co' Manauers.
Yashington City, D.' C.

Warrenton' Academy. . ,
"

rpilE Fall Session will couiinenc0X Oil the 22d of June. The departure of
the Ser.ior Class for College, will leave - several va .

cancies which may he filled by immediate appliea
lion. . Tne Academy is now undergoing a course of s

thorough repair, including the painting of the Build- - Y
ing, the enclosare of the spacious Greve and grounds
attached thereto;- - and other improvements, all of
which will have been completed at the beginning of,
the next term. . Terms as heretofore.' -

KOBERT A.EZELL Af. A - v
: Principal.

- Warrenton, N. ? - 7 ?
May 1, 1846. 5 i. 64k

The Principal has permission to refer the public to
the following gentlemen, viz"; ' '

RerCFMcRae, Hdh Weldon N Edwards.
Wm Plnmmer, Esrr, - Hon Daniel Trirner.' '
Wm Eaton, Jr Emi. ' Alexander :H1t. M n";'"
Francis A Thornton, Esq. Wm C Wilfiams. Esi.i if
i nos r. urren, Cisq, - uenjamin J5. Cook, Esq
John B 8omervil!e, Esq. .ir '

W. J. Bingham's Select School.
fSTHE next Session will begin on the tenth day ofit July.' Theeenior Class will be discharged at.
the end of, the current Session." leaving vm rr
several new Scholars. ' Small bovs ready to begin .

iiatin uramraar are prererrea. 'o secure rlacea
early application is necessary. , v; ; i .

. W.J. BINGHAM, '
Assisted by D. W. KERR.

12 Miles South-West- of Hillsbom P, nffl !

Clover Garden, Orange Cennty. ! ' 32 5t '
Remarkable Criminal Trial? :T

the German, by Lady Doff Gordon; ;' '"A
' '

iteceitea ttua day by. H.D.TURNER,- Y ' : ? Q Norta Carolina Book Store"
May 1.1846. Y: 35

New-Shoes- ,

fTUST received a fresh aupplyof S1IOES, fa. '
Qi nearly all . iinds..;.,:; Y-'-- .f--. Y

We -- still make the finest and most fashionable
BOOTS, French or any other kind. We are
also prepared to make the finest PG BOOTSi
worn, "which we can sell much cheaper than stitched'

"and by some preferred. .
- Y

May 11, - :--
. r;-- ..38-- 3t. ..;

Bacon and Lard. '.
lot of new EEA.ajUM anu juaiaat. tnst to1 hano;-- -- -' Vi -

S. M. WHIT A ?

f
"

Raleigh, March, 6, 184$. ;
'

FROM TWO TO EIGHT TIMES CHEAPER THAN BE-

FORE, OR miim IF THE USER IS NOT DE
LIGHTED WITH IT.

A K article that every family most consider indis
ta pensahle when they know iis power and value

ai:U which has heretofore been sold too high to reach
ail classes, has now been reduced in price, with &

view that rirh and poor, high and low, and in fact
every human leing may enjoy its comforts : and all
who gel it fhall have the price returned to them if. . . .i. i i i i tn -

uiry nre nui tieusjairu wiiu lir use. w e assert Wltn- -

out the possibility of contradiction, that all burns and
fcalds, every External Sore, old or fresh, and all ex
tenia! pains and aches, no matter where, shall be re-

duced to comfort by it iu five minutes saving life,
iimti or scar. io hum can be fatal it this is applied,
unless the vitals are destroyed ly the accident. It is
truly magical to appearance in iu effects. Enquire
for'-Conue- Magical Pain Extractor Salve.' at
Comstock ai'd Co's, 21 Courtland Street. New York
nice zo cents or tour times as nnirh lor ou cents,
and near ten limes as much for a Dollar.

Cacti on Be sure and get Conncl's, as counter
feits and worthless appear under other names. See
that it is direct from Comstock & Co., or never
touch it.

For sale at the following places : P. F. Pescud,
Raleigh; D E. Cook, Warrenton W. C Andrews,
Henderson; P. J. Etown, Louisburg ; G. Howard,
Tarboro'; W. H. Wesson. Gaston ; and by one
Meichant in every place in the United States.

March 16.' 1846. 23 6m

FEMALE BOARDING SCHOOL.
next SeioM f the FemaleTHE und. r the supervision of Mr

and Mrs. FINCH, will commence on Wednesday,
the 1st of April, proximo, with iceieax--d advantage.
An additional Teacher has been employed for the de-

partment of Mubic and French, who comes highly re-

commended from one of the first Seminaries of New
England.

DEPARTMENTS AND TEACHERS.
English Department. Mas. M. L. FINCH.
Latin. Moral and Natural Phi- -

iosofhy. Chemistry and As- - C Ret. J.J. FINCH.
trouomy, 3

Music and French, Drawing
and Painting, Miss A. S. TUCK.

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS :

Hoard, Wsshing, Fuel. dec. f 60
Primary English Branches, 6
Second Class do. do. 8
Higher, i 10
Highest, 12
Latin, 10
Music, 20
French, 10
Needle Work, Drawing and Painting, 10
Italian, 10
No deduction for absence, except in cases of pro

tracted sickness. ;

Raleigh. March 30, 1816. 26

Dissolution.
Mercantile Copartnership heretoforeTHE between JAMES McKEsSON & SON,

has been dissolved by mutual consent. The Store at
Moran'.on, from February 1, 1846, will be con
tinued by James McKrshox. And the Stores at
Gold Hill, in Burke County at Val'dor, Bracket- -
town and Minersville, in McDowell County, will be
continued by William F. McKesso.

The Mining Copartnership between the same
parties is also dissolved, except that the Mike, long
known as the " Wilkinson Mine is still joint pro-
perty, and is operated as such.

It is very desirable, that those who are indebted to
the late Firm, should close their accounts immediate
ly by Note or Cash.

! JAMES McKESSON & SON.
Morganton. Feb. 1, 1816. , 12 tf

Popular American Works,
FOR FAMILY USE.

TJ" IBRARY of Practical Medicine, comprized in a
QA Series of Original Dissertations, arranged and
edited by Alex.Tweedie, M. D. F. K. S , 3 volumes.

The Family Physician, or the reformed System of
Medicine, on Vegetable or Botanical Principles, by
W. Beach, M. D.

Popular Medicine, or Family Adviser, by Reynell
Coates, M. D.

Gunn'a Domestic Medicine.Raymond's Copy, 1845,
Dickson's Practice 2 vols, by Samuel Henry Dick-

son, M. D , Professor in the South Carolina College,
The Family Physician, being a domestic Medical

Work.
Medicines, their uses, and mode of Administration,

by David Meredith Reese, M: D. -
A Practical 1 realise on Diseases of Children, by

James Stewart, M. D. A. M.
A Treatise on Protracted Indigestion and its con-

sequences, by A. P. W. Phillip. M. D. F. R. S.
Condie on Diseases of Children,
Ferguson's Practical Surgery by Norris,
Dewees on Children,
A Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, by Lau-

rence,
Mcintosh's Practice of Medicine, with netes and

additions, by Samuel George Morton, M. D.
A Treatise on the Diseases of the Heart, by J.

Hope, M. D. F. E. 8.
Principles of Medical Jurisprudence, by W.

A. Guy, I
'

!

The above Works hae lately arrived, and ere
offered for Sale at the Catalogue Prices, by

HENRY D. TURNER,
at the N. C. Book Store.

Raleigh, April 14. 30.

NOUTII CAROLINA
Mutual Insurance Company
iniURsUANT to Ac- - of Assembly, a tJompa--
11 nv has been formed in this Slate, ander the

name and atvl of the ' North Carolina Mutual In
surance Company," and ta now fully organized, hy
the appointment of the following Officers, viz :

JOSIAH O. WATsON. President,
ALBERT 8TITH. Vice-Preside- nt,

RICHARD SMITH, Treasorer,
THEODORE PARTRIDGE, Secretary,
CHARLES MANLY, Attorney,
RICHARD SMITH, Executive Com-ALBER- T.

STI T-H-

WESTON R. GALES, S mMee-Th- e

Company is now prepared to receive applica-
tions for Insurance, and to issue Policies on the same.
Bv the Act of InterpWaiion, the Company is author
ixed to take risks on Dwelling Houses. Store, Shops
and other buildings. Furniture, Merchandize, and
other property, against loss or aaraage Dy t ire.

The Office of the Company is in the second story
of the large Brick Building, recently occupied by Mr
B. B. Smith, at the corner of Fayetteville and Hr- -

sett Streets, where full information and explanations
touching the principle of Mutual Insurance, will lie
cheerfully furnished by the Secretary of the Com

'pany. jj

lUlsigh, January 17, 1845 f tf

P. P. l'ESCUD-
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL DEALER,

IN GENIJIN K
Drugs, Medicines, Paints f Oils, Dye Stuffs, Per--

J umery, r ancy Articles, yc.- -

Is now receiving his Spring supply of articles,
which nave icen seiecteu in the X onhern Cities with
grt at care.

Every article I guarantee to be of the best qnalitv.
anu noiu niysen pieugea, not to te undersold by 'my
Competitors in this place, or Favettevilte. r--

Physicians and Dealers are respectfully and par
ticularly iitviuu to examine my stock and prices, he-for- e'

purchasing ehewhere, as I am determined to
uffer greal inducements. In rnv selection of the me.
sent sioia oi goous, the ladies were not forgotten,
and in the list below, mar be found enumerated mini
choice articles, which were purchased expressly for
mem :

lamaica Ginger, ("loves tOrrjs root, Fly stone
.ondoa calomel. Nutmeg superior Spanish Indizo

Fluke manna. Mace Jubube paste
White wax. Alum 'quills. Cinnamon bark
London blue mass,Alcohol Chalk, Quick silver
Castile soup. Blue stone Croionoil. Rotten stone

al hratus. Brimstone Creosote, ("ream tartar
Pearl asii, Dutch Maddei Castor oil, Iodine,
Tartaric acid, Otto rose Phosphate of Ammonia

arsapariila root Hyd : Potash, Veratria
Chamomile flowers iodide iron. Strychnia

Patent lint, Pearl sago Pure morphia
turkey Knu barb-- Lunar Caustic
Gum Trs gacanlb Iodide mercury, Sal tartar

' Opium , Furpeth mineral
Chinet-- e musk Acetic acid,proto,carb: iron
Seidlitz Powders Sulph: Potash
Soda powders, Tapers White precipitate, piperine
Peters' pills, Beckwitb'sd Chloride soda
Brandreth's pills. Tapioca Bicarb. Potash
Stub, s Pills. Matci.cs Ked Precipitate ,

Scotch snuff, Fancy soap Corrosive eublisiate
aimer a oil, Linseed oil Tartar emetic. Elaterium

VV hile lead, Paris green Citrate Iron and Quinine
Superior Olive oil Sulphate Quinine
tenuine German cologn ' arbonate of Ammonia
Lubin's genuine extract Violin strings, Coat plaster
Rousell's Pe.funiery Phosphorus, Sealing wax
Bear's nil Preston salts Wafers, Lamp wick
Hair brushes, Pomatum Coarse and Fine Combe
H-i- r dye.Toolh brushes Blacking, Gum Arabic
r lesh brushes Henry's Magnesia
Powderpuffs.Flesh powder iCayeene Pepper
rink saucers, Potash, Indelible Ink. Gold Leaf
London mustard.Cochneal Surgical Instruments, &C.

April 15, 1846. 31

Land for Sale,;
SAM authorized by the Owners, to-- sell a Lot of

in the North Eastern suburbs cf the
City, adjacent to the lands of Messrs. Rorke and K.
Jones, containing nine and a half Acres, known as
Lot No. 8. And shall proceed la sell the Bame at
Public Auction to the highest bidder, at the Court
House in this Cilv, on the 19th of May next, (being
Monday of the County Court,) for' Cash, or Note
negotiable at either of the Banks.

CHAS. MANLY.
Raleigh. April 22, 1846. . 33 ts

Ice, Ice,
OUR Ice Houses will be opened on the first day

May, and we would say to those who wish
to engage Ice by the Season, to send in their names.
Quantities to suit purchaser?, will be furnished at all
times during the Summer, and all order? from the
surrounding Towns and Country, promptly atten-
ded to v illiams. Haywood 4- - co.

April 15, 184S. 31

N. B, HUGHES.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION STORE,

RALEIGH, I. C.

To Travellers going North,

RENEWAL OF DAILY L3TSE,
Via Pctfrsbnrg and Greensville and City Point

Rail Roads James K iter and Ifiesape tike ay
Line of Steamers.

would very respectfully advise the travellingWE that we have commenced our Daily
Lihk.

With an additional Steamer, and the improved con
dition of the' City Point Rail Road, we are prepared
to put the travel through to Baltimore in fine time
and style. 1

Our Steamers have been thoroughly repaired, and
considerable improvements made in the interior ar
rangements, in which the comfort of the Traveller
has beeu our aim.

Thev will consist as follows :

On James River, ' On the Bay,
Curtis Peck, Capt. Davis Georgia,Vapt. Cannon,
Alice, Capt, Skinner, Herald, Capt. J'ussell.

Jtivess, Capt Sutton.
Boats, that for speed and beauty, will vie with any

in the Southern waters.- - The gentlemanly deportr
ment of the Othcers is well known.

The City Point Rail Road has undergone a tho
rough repair, both on the Road and Machinery..

Passengers leaving W eldon Depot (or Gaton) er--
ery niitht, (except Saturday) will go on direct, with-
out delay, by Nad Road lo Petersburg from thence
bv Kail Road 9 miles) to City! Point. ibence by one
of (he superior Steamers, where the Passenger travels
while he sleeps, and enjoys a luxurious table with
out charge, and arrives in Baltimore early next morn-
ing, in time for the Cars to Philadelphia, Washington
Uity,and Vvumber!anu .

Fare from V eldon or Gaston tb Baltimore,
meal included nn the Steamers, . f700

Fare from Weldon Depot or Gaston, to Norfolk,
' meals included fn the Steamers K4 00
Ticnels from Gaston to Baltimore, to be had of C.

C. Pram. Esq. at Gaston. '- -
s.

Furl icketstrom Weldon to Baltimore or Norfolk,
apply to - WM. M. MOODY, Jr.,
r - :: "".' General Agent.
Office James River and Bay Linef - ;V

WntDow DsroT, N. C, May 8, 1646. - '20'

For Rent,
i And immediate possession giren,
i THE DWELLING HOUSE, in the Western
Ward, belonging to the Heirs of the late T L West.

Apply to - WESTON R. GALES.
May 12. 1816.'

iH RAI'S IISTAtaTAllI.E OIIiT--Ujr IfIEIX for Bale at the Auction and Com
mission Store of N. B. HUGHES.

March 10, 1846. 21

per cent, will be made from the regular prices, for
advertisers by the year-N,- ". 1

x

i AdTertisements, inserted in the Semi-Vcek- i.t R-cis- tr,

will also appear in the Veklt Paper, free

of cjarge. ; ; .7 "' ?: " ' '

H3" Letter to the Editor must be rosT-rii- n.

5 . !! CIGARS! CIGARS! ! CIGARS ! ! !

would respectfully inform the citizens of
V'V Kalcigh.tnd the public generally, mi we

have opened a Cigar manufactory in Raleigh, where
we constantly keep on band a full aiortmeni of high
ly flivored imported dgarf, mcIUJing

IKCUALIA. ESPEKANZA,
CAZADOKE, CUBRY,

I j.ANORMA, HAVANA.
IWERNEK, PRINCIPE,
i &c. . , &c.

and jH kind of domestic manufactured Cigars. A
genial assortment of aupeiior chewing TOUACCO;
Maccuba, CongreiM, coarse Kay pee and Scotch
SNUFF; Cigar cases. Snuff Rxe, and all articles in
the line, which we offer at Neio York prices, by the
wholesale or retail. All orders thankfully received
and Attended to with, dispatch.

Purchasers, and the lovers of good Cigars and To-bacr-S.

will always be furnished with the best kinds.
suttc-- to the taste of the connotesur. - Call and try at

KRAUSE & MILliER 8,
Fayettcville street, opposite the City Hall.

rpt 2. - 39 -

FTTIIE unparalleled popularity of HAY'S

il LINIMENT is Y surety of iu virtue.
Tbej genuine Hay's Liniment has cured over twenty
thoi&aud cases of Piles in. the United States. It is
the jonly article used and prescribed by the faculty
of New York, and it is recommeuded by every Phy-eicia-

the country who has used it,, or seen its
effects on others. The genuine has Comslock 4 Co's
naneon each wrapper.- - " "

Fjor sale at the following places: P F PeKud,
Ralligh i D C Cook, Warrenton; VV C Andrews,
Heijderson 1 P J Brown, Jouisburg ; G Howard,
Tarooro ; W H Wesson, .(Sasion i and . by one
Merchant in every place in the United States.

March 16. 1846. - - 23 6m

A'ew Spring I and
'

Summer

GOODSl4:6.

! last received, a iplendid Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY. DRY GOODS,
Al the Kalcijli - Cheap Cash Store,
On door below Messrs. WitLiAxs, Hatwood dc
Cos. Drag Store, which consists in part of the fol-

lowing: - - -

FOR THE LADIES;
Bsiages, Balzeriaes, Crape Liece, Fig'd and Plain

and Satins, Shaded Lawns, Ginghams do.,
Lobg Lawn Cross over Robes, Swiss, Mull, and
llatpic Muslins, Jackonett Muslin and Cambric,
Graduated Lawns and Muslins, Organdie, 'Fancy
CriU and dress Handkerchiefs, Linen Cambric
ant) a'ilk Handkerchiefs, Grass Skirls, Hose, Silk
antl Cotton, Calicoes of all shades and qualities.
Trimmings, Gimps and Ribbons, Kid and Silk Gloves
anil Mitts, Feather Fans, &c &c

i FOR GKTl,IiTIE:
3uperior Black, Brown, Blue. Green, and Olive

Cloth?, Black- - French Casimeres, D e Skin do. do.
A Variety of Fancy Cassimeres, Gambioon, Linen
Drills, Marsailles, Cashmere and Satin vesting, great
variety, Hats, Boots, Shoes, and Hosiery, Shirt Sol- -
litf, Cravats and Scarfs, of all kinds.

A targe lot of best Linen Sheeting from 2 to 2j
yads wide, will be sold unusually low, with a variety
of ther Goods needless to mention.

We will not make extravagant promises of great
bttrgains, as we prefer our Goods and prices to speak
foj themselves. - Ours is, 44 be it remembered," the
lialeigh Cheap Cash Store.

S . HEAIMT 4-- JORDAN.
jApril'6.-- ' 1846. . . 23

i NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
rfflHE Trustees of the Ridgeway Academy in

8 Warren County, North Carolina, desire to em-

ploy a competent gentleman to take eharge of this
IiistituUon. The tuition fees nave for the last two
yoars yielded to the incumbent about (600 and that
amount may, it is thought,' reasonably be expected to
one who would apply himself diligently to his duties.
Is will, however, be required that the Teacher shall
cajte the School on his own responsibility. .

jThe I cation is healthy, and the neighborhood
rrforal. Proposals for the Situation are invited be
tween this time and the 13th Jane, when the meet-- i
leg of the Board of Trustees will be held.

I Communications will be addressed to the Subscri
bsr, at Ridgeway Post Office." '
I ' TH. CARROLL. .

May 8. 1846. " 37 Jt

University.
i HE PuMit Anniversary' Examination of the

Students of the University of North Carolina.
will be held at Chapel Hill, on Monday, the 25th day

f May ensuing, and be continued from u ay to day
intil Thursday , the 4th day of June, being the Jirti

'Thursday in the Month, which last mentioned day
is appointed for the Annual Commence- -
?ient of the College. 7
J 'The following Trustees compos the Committee
yf Visitation: .. .' . ; .

i " His Excellency WM. A. GRAHAMV
'Governor and President fer officio

Jflon. D. L. Swaiw, L.L. D. President of College.
John L. Bailey, Charles Manly, .

Simmons J. Baker, Jsmea T. Morehead,
SamuelJohn H. Bryan, F. Patterson,:

John R.J. Daniel, Thomas Raffin.-- . .

John M. Dick, . .Romulus M. Saunders,
!Robert B.Gilliam, James 8 Smith,
jCalvtn. Graves, Richard 1). Spaight,
"John D. Hawkins, John D. Toomer, --

CharlesLouis D. Henry, L. Hinton.
Willie P. M ana-urn-

.

.All other Members of the Board of Trustees who
nay attend, will be considered Members also of this

ilomuuutee. By order;
! CHARLES MANLY. Secretanr.

St, Mary's School,
RALEIGH, X. C.

Right Rev. L. S. IVES, D- - Visiter,
Rev. ALDERT SMEOES, Rector,

Summer Term of this School willTHE on i he 4th day of June, and continue till
the 10th of No vember. , The Winter Term wiil im-

mediately follow, and continue from November 11th,
till April 15ih, 1817, thus making a Session of ten
months.

The principal building of this Institution is of
brick, 90 by 60 feet, and three stories high. The
wiugs are of granite, 57 by 31, and two stories high.
These buildings are in the centre of an oak grove of
25 acres, and afford ample accommodations for all
purposes of a domestic, literary, or religious character
connected with the School. The course of instruc-
tion in every department is thorough, and is adminis-
tered by four gentlemen and seven ladies.

It is the intention of the Rector in all his arrange-
ments, to sustain, and as far as possible, increase the
clsims of the School to the very liberal share it has
hitherto enjoyed of the public lavor and support.

TERMS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
For Board, and English Tuition, per term of

5 months $100 00
Tuition in French 12 50

" in Music, on the Piano, Organ, or
Guitar 25 00

With $3 for use of Piano or Organ, ,

Tuition on the Harp with use of instrument 40 00
M in Drawing and Painting i 15 00

Pens and Ink ? 75
N. B The clothing of pupils must be marked with

.the owner's name in full. t To prevent rivalry and
extravagance in dress, a simple uniform is prescribed
for Sundays and special occasions. This consists, in
Summer, of a straw bonnet with light blue ribbon,
and a plain white dress. Their ordinary apparel may
be of any material suitable for School girls. Jewels
and Lace are prohibited. The Religious services
of the School being held in its Chapel, by the
Rector, pupils have rarely occasion to visit the City.
From their friends or relatives in the City, they are
allowed to accept invitations, for the day only, once
a month, and never for the evening.

They are not allowed to have accounts at Stores
except at the request of their Parents or Guardians,
nor are they allowed to visit the Stores, without the
company of a Teacher.

Raleigh, April 2, 1846. 28

SPRING 1S4G NEW GOODS.
Richardson &

;
Co,,

Wholesale Dealers, 83 Main SU Richmond, Ta.
now receiving, by various arrivals, a largeARE of
SPRING DRY GOODS.

Their assortment, this Season, of Fancy articles,
suited to both Ladies and Gentlemen, will embrace
the greatest varietv they have ever had. of the latest
styles imported ; and their Stock of STAPLES
will be found equal to any in the City.

Merchants from the Country, are requested to ex
amine their Goods, with the assurance, thai they will
be sold.on reasonable terms.

Richmond. March 21. 1846. 25 17tp

Marketing,
The Subscriber intends continuing to

furnish the Raleigh Market with good
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 4c. during the
present year, at much lower prices than

heretofore. No pains will be spared to give entire
satisfaction.

Liberal Cash prices will be paid by the Subscriber,
for good Beef, Mutton, Veal and Lamb, at all limes
during the year, and those having to sell, will do well
to call on' him before selling. i

VV. A. HARRISON.
Raleigh, April 8, 1846. .' 29 tf

Attention ! Wake Cavalry.
at the Cspitol Square, on the latPARADE in May, (instant,) equipped in Sum-

mer Uniform.' All dues to ihe Company unpaid on
that day, for fires or contribution,.will be placed in
the hands of an Officer for collection.

By order of the Captain.
; . C W D HUTCHINGS, O 8

May 11, 1846. j , - ?8

Ladies, embrace the presen?, or the ."Golden
Jloment" may be lost for obtaining the

' Greatest Bargaint" eier before
- offered in this place.:

h.&s.p.ancker;ofnewyork.
Dealers in FrencK English afid American Fancy

' Dry Goods , ..
Are still in the 8tore. next door to the one formerly
oc;upied bj Mr. B B.. Smith.'wbere the Ladie- -. by
calling, can be saited in all articles in our line, cheaper
than they can be-- purchased in any of the Northern
Cities. Having partially increased our Stock with
many bandaome and des rable articles, and being
compelled to close at an early dtiy, we will continue
to oner inducements in . the way of: V Bargains'' far
greater than any ever before offered to the . citizens of
Raleigh. - To be convinced of the fact, you he only
to call at ) H. & S. P. ANCKER'S

- . Cheap Store.
May 11. 1846. 38
N. B. We have on hand a splendid lot or White

Robes and other white GooJ fir Ladies Dresses.
Also, just received, a lot of fine open work .braid
Bonnet, which will bej sold very low.

H. 4 S.PA.

DOES NOT REASON AND COMMON
SENSE.teach us that EXPECTORATION is the
most NATca ai. as well as the most xrrrcTnAi. agent
in tmestingand coring PULMONARY DISEASES?

Reason ssys ye, because
OBSTRUCTION

is either immediately or remefely the cause of Catar-

rhal Fevers, producing "Croup, Consumption, and
Abscesses of the Lungs, Pain and Soreness of ihe
Throat. Breast, Sides, or Shoulders Bronchitis, ex-

citing mucous and purulent secretions, thereby clog-

ging up the lungs, so as o more or less impede both
respiration and the rrc circulation of the blood, cau-

sing the difficulty of Breathing, and
ASTHMA,

Pleurisy, Hoarseness end Loss of Voice. Dropsy of
the Heart and Chest, Rupture of Blood Vessels and
Bleeding from Throat and Lungs, and

SPITTING OF BLOOD.
To remove this" Obstruction; from which all these

alarming and dangerous diseases originate, and to
produce a radical eure, nothina has ever been found
equal to JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

It stands unrivalled It stands pre-emine- nt TKT
IT, and you will acknowledge that its virtues havb
sot, nor cannot ot Bi.ATCB i that it stands
Tar above and beyond the reach of competition that
it is ibe only reasonable the only natural and ihe on-

ly truly successful method of arresting and curing dis-

eases of the Pulmonary Organs.
ttO" Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 8

South Third street, Philadelphia, and for Sale by
Willi axus, Haywood & Co.,

Ageiiti, Raleigh.Kalelgh, May J, 1846, 35
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